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This mystery car above was shown at the CCCA National Meeting.  Do 

you know what it is?  See page 7. 

   Recently elected Tour Director Mike Adams led the local CCCA club on a drive 

from Rancho Santa Fe along North County scenic roads to  Alan Taylor’s restoration 

shop in Escondido.  After  Alan showed the club members some “tricks of the 

trade”, the group went to lunch nearby at  Delight of France. 

   The Bugatti pictured below is Paul Emple's 1934 Bugatti Type 57 Aravis, coach-

work by Paul Nee, restored by Alan Taylor Co. Inc.  Doug Gates shares several of 

his photos of cars and folks attending the French Connection event .  See page 5. 

 British Royalty Tour Coming May 27th. 
                                                                     See inside. 



 

 

 

A Message from  

Don Williams 
San Diego/Palm Springs  

Regional Director 
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   We have now “officially” started summer, with the 
return of daylight savings time.  With the exceptional 
amount of rain we had this winter, driving in the 
county is a pleasure. Everything is either green or in 
bloom. If a person was dropped here blindfolded, 
and told to open his/her eyes, he/she might think 
they’ve landed in Ireland!  So now is the time to get 
out and enjoy those county country roads.   
   Several of our SD/PS members are going to the 
Annual  Meeting in Reno, which runs from Wednes-
day, March 29 through Sunday April 2. The National 
Club has chosen a warmer location than last year 
when the annual meeting was in Detroit in the dead 
of winter. Various activities are planned for us in the 
Reno area. 
   Your board is currently working on setting up our 
next regional Grand Classic here in San Diego, in 
March of 2018. We are hoping to use the Inn at 
Rancho Santa Fe again, as it is such a popular 
place to have a show. The cars look good on the 
grassy lawn, with tiled-roof casitas in the back-
ground. The Inn is apparently under new manage-
ment, so we are starting from zero with a new man-
agement team.  Prices have risen dramatically, and 
we are not sure we can afford to use their wonderful 
facility. Experience has shown us that if the Grand 
Classic organizers put together a package that is 
too expensive, attendance falls substantially. Con 

tracts are signed and deposits are made as much 
as a year before such a large event. Ideally, the re-
gional club putting on the Grand Classic wants the 
event to pay for itself with fees paid by participants. 
   Hope to see you on the club’s sunny next tour in 
May. Some of us will have visited (before the news-
letter has been published) in Reno the long week-
end of March 29 through April 2 
   On March 4, we had our first tour of 2017, orga-
nized by Mike Adams.  Beginning the tour at the Inn 
at Rancho Santa Fe, we had a scenic drive to Alan 
Taylor’s restoration shop in Escondido. The weather 
was perfect, and it was fascinating to see the vari-
ous tools and techniques used in restoring antique 
cars. Following the shop tour, most of the members 
went to lunch at nearby “A Delight of France” res-
taurant.  A very enjoyable outing. 
   Our next club tour will be on Saturday, May 27. 
This event and date are listed on our website. We 
can look forward to another scenic tour organized 
by Mike Adams, tour director. 
 
Happy Motoring! 
 
Don Williams,  
SD/PS Director of the Touring Region. 

 

San Diego/Palm Springs Club Event 

The British Royalty Tour 

May  27th 

John Ellison’s North County Collection 

Meet at the Inn at Rancho Santa Fe at 9 am and drive thru North 

County, lead by Mike Adams, to the Ellison Museum. 

 Let’s celebrate with John his new museum and the 46th year of the Rolls Royce Club. 
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DIRECTOR … Don Williams … cadlincpierce@aol.com 

MEMBERSHIP … Carl Zeiger … czeiger@cox.net                   

SECRETARY … Jim Greene  … jgreene@bahiahotel.com 

TREASURER … Jack Heacock … jackheacock@yahoo.com 

TOURS … Mike Adams … mikesadams4@gmail.com 

NEWSLETTER … Denise Stewart … denise.stewart@hotmail.com 

PALM SPRINGS REP … Joel Cutler … cljc@dc.rr.com 

AT LARGE … Tom O’Hara … gonebananasbeach@cs.com 

                     Tim Pestotnik … tim@pestotnik.com 

 

WEBMASTER … Pierre LaPointe … pierre@drivevinty.com 
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  SD/PS Classics 

Make a French  

Connection 
                        by Mike Adams 
 

  After postponing our first Tour of 2017 due to rain, 

we finally had a beautiful day on March 4th to bring 

out our Classics. We had about 30 members and 

guests attend this event with about a dozen Classics 

including Packards, Cadillacs, Rolls Royces, Pierce 

Arrows, a Bugatti, and a few other special cars meet-

ing at the Inn at Rancho Santa Fe for the start of the 

tour. The not-so-secret Secret Car Club meets there 

at 7am on Saturdays. The normally mostly sports 

cars, vintage and contemporary, were peppered with 

our Classics, much to the enjoyment of everyone 

there. After about an hour of viewing all the cars we 

started off for our first stop at Alan Taylor's Restora-

tion shop in Escondido. It was a very pleasant drive 

from the Inn down through the Del Dios Highway into 

town. Lake Hodges was full  after all the rain, and the 

thought that the drought may be over coupled with 

seeing all these wonderful cars on the road gave one 

a great sense of optimism.  

     After the 11.2 mile drive we arrived at Alan Tay-

lor's shop only to find our photographer for the day, 

Doug Gates, ready to park all the cars properly in 

order to get a great group shot of them. All went 

smoothly as people arrived and began to get excited 

to see Alan's shop. Alan had fresh coffee, personally 

made by him for each of us, and true to our theme, 

wonderful French pastries! 

     After a bit of socializing and mingling about the 

shop we all walked to the back of the shop where 

Alan showed us some tricks of the trade working with 

leather and upholstery. He worked a special machine 

which shaved down a thick piece of leather until it 

was thin and workable. Alan is currently working on a 

Pebble Beach entry for 2017, and it was looking very 

nice with the period correct tapestry fabric in the rear 

compartment. I can't spell it, but the cars initials are 

IF. Alan also had some wonderful door prizes for 

those with the correct answer to his car quiz ques-

tions. Hint: they were very easy! 

    We looked at all the cars and then marched out 

front for a group photo. Doug had already photo-

graphed all the cars while we were learning the art of 

restoration inside. Somebody commented that it had 

been awhile since this many of our cars were in a 

group photo. Thank Doug for memorializing the 

event! 

     Shortly after the photo session we all loaded up 

for the short 1.9 mile drive into downtown Escondido 

to " A Delight of France" . By now it seemed like 

more than 30 people had joined the party. We all 

picked from an authentic French menu whatever we 

wanted and paid for our own lunches. I had the 

French dip sandwich. It came with real French fries!. 

We all had a fabulous lunch, made new friends, saw 

old friends and decided, this is fun, let's do it again 

soon! 

     We had a very special guest among us whom I 

introduced to those who had never met Bill Gottwald. 

Bill is a long time North County car collector and is 

very knowledgeable about many Classics and has 

quite a collection of Fords, Lincolns, Cadillacs, Pack-

ards, and the list goes on and on. It was a pleasure 

to see him and also learn a little about him from his 

good friend Richard Clement. Thank you Richard for 

bringing Bill. We all enjoyed his company and hear-

ing all his car stories. 

     Well, about 2 pm we all headed for the barn. I 

would like to thank Alan Taylor and “ Delight of 
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 France ” . Thank you to Gary Marchetti for those wonderful 

name tags and great directions, Thank you to Doug for the 

wonderful photos and to Carole for helping out with Bill, and 

Thank You everyone who came out for this event. It's all 

about the cars and the wonderful people who own these 

great Classics. See you on the road. 

  Mike Adams, Tour Director 

                     Photos by Doug Gates Photography 

The SD/PS CCCA  took it ’ s first tour un-

der Director Mike Adams to Alan Taylor  

Company in Escondido. (Below Left )  

Alan (grey shirt )  greets the club mem-

bers among his current projects. 

   After the shop tour and a lesson on up-

holstery repair, run participants gathered at 

downtown Escondido restaurant “ Delight 

of France ”  for a  delicious lunch and re-

laxed conversation.   

   (Below )  Special guest, Bill Gottwald, a 

North County car collector, enjoyed a cof-

fee with friends Mr. & Mrs. Doug Gates. 
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 Minutes from the 1/28/17Board Meeting 

 Present:  Joel Cutler, Jack Heacock (and Lynne), Mike Adams, 
Tim Pestotnik, Tom O’Hara, Carl Zeiger, Vicki Zeiger, Don Wil-

liams, Jim Greene.   Absent:  Denise Stewart 

Newsletter  Vicki began by discussing the newsletter and the fact 
that Denise needs articles written for the newsletter.  Vicki sug-
gested if you go to a car show write about it, as it may be of inter-
est.  Also, on the road experiences (drives) can be very interest-
ing.  Tim Pestotnik will write a technical article on steering gears; 
specifically his 1934 Packard has been rebuilt.  He will consult 
Jim Woolsey for expert mechanical advice.  Tim will complete his 
article for his tech article in July.  Mike Adams will write a tech-
nical article on leaf springs and shocks, and get Gary Marchetti 

involved.  Mike will write this for the April edition of the newsletter. 

Membership  Carl Zeiger now has the software to get the mem-
bership list out to everyone one month from the date of our meet-
ing.  There are only 12 people remaining that still receive the 
newsletter by snail mail, and of course they have NO email ad-
dresses.  Over 100 email addresses are currently listed in the 
database.  Of course this cuts down on expenses for the club 
because of printing and postage costs.  Carl also said National is 

now more organized so the roster can be easily printed. 

Website  The previous Google website we were using was not 
good because they were not maintaining it.  Pierre LaPointe has 
done a great job with the new website, and he built it in four days!  
It looks very up to date and professional.  We should buy a do-
main (Jim Greene’s suggestion) because of the length of our cur-
rent website name.  A shorter domain name would assist some-
one looking for classic cars in San Diego.  On the national web-
site classiccarclub.org, you can also find us listed under the re-

gions of the national club. 

Grand Classic 2018  We discussed the possibility of having a 
GC at the Inn at Rancho Santa Fe in March of 2018.  We don’t 
want to compete with other car events, such as San Marino, La 
Jolla Concours, and AZ Concours. Mike Adams made a motion to 
have the GC in 2018 and Tim Pestotnik made the second.  Eight 
people voted in favor of doing the Grand Classic.  Tim made the 
comment that we need to be friendly to young kids, and younger 
adults, too. Tim even lets people sit in his car after it is judged.  
We need to educate younger people who have no memories of 
Classic Cars on the highways.  Don Williams commented we 
need new younger members in our club.  New people have fresh 
ideas for tours, and for other interesting classic car events. The 
committee for the Grand Classic 2018 will consist of: Carl Zeiger, 
Tim Pestotnik, Tom O’Hara, Don Williams, Jim Greene, Jack 

Heacock (parking only), Mike Adams (promotion.) 

Tours  Mike Adams discussed the next tour on February 18th, 
2017, which is a tour of Alan Taylor’s facility.  Parking will be be-
tween his building and the street.  From there we will go to the 
“Delight of France” for our pay-our-own-way lunch.  The next tour 
he is considering will be to John Ellison’s Calumet collection. 
However, John is moving his 65 car collection to Vista, so a May 
date will allow him time to complete his move.  Mike also sug-

gested going to Deer park for a tour as well.  Don commented 
that Deer Park is not being maintained, with ceilings collapsing 

onto the cars, and no one cleaning up the debris. 

Jack Heacock chimed in and said he has done Rally                        
(quiz) tours before which members have enjoyed in AACA.  Carl 
Zeiger said he has also done “Poker Run” tours in the past as 

well. 

Annual Report  Vicki Zeiger has asked Mike Adams to complete 
the necessary paperwork for the annual report for tours.  She has 
taken the responsibility of completing these reports for the past 
several years.  This attendance list needs to include the names of 
the members and the name and date of manufacture of the cars.  
Some of the awards from national are membership growth, tours 
and other activities, and then the important David Bigelow Superi-
or Regional Performance Award.  There is also the Ray Dietrich 
Annual Meeting Participation Award. She also suggested every-
one come to the Reno annual meeting at the end of March, be-
cause we want as many participants from our local region as pos-

sible. 

Profits  A question came up about how money was made for the 
club treasury and Carl stated it comes primarily from Annual 
Meetings. Grand Classics do not reliably generate revenue, as 
expenses are so close to income for the event.  We are currently 
still living off the profit from the 2010 Annual Meeting in San Die-
go.  Mike Adams mentioned that the SoCal Region charges $25 
for lunch tours, and participants get a hamburger (or its equiva-
lent), so there is obviously some profit for the club built in to this 
fee.  Jack Heacock suggested that we charge $10 per car for our 
tours, including the road rally that he is going to be setting up. 
Board members said that they generally like being able to choose 
and pay for their own meals. Board members agreed with Jack’s 
proposal, as the treasury needs at least some modest ongoing 
income. There is no way to know when The San Diego/Palm 

Springs region will host another Annual Meeting. 

   Next board meeting will be after April 9th, 2017. The plan is to 

have quarterly board meetings.  Meeting adjourned. 

Jim Greene, SD-PS Secretary 
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Photos from the National Annual Meeting                  by Vicki Zeiger 

(L—R) 1932 Duesenberg Tourister, 1932 Auburn Speedster,1937 

Cadillac Imperial Cabriolet Fleetwood a Pebble Beach winner in its 

class.  A view of Lake Tahoe at Carnillian Bay.          Story p.8 

The car on p.1 is  a 1938 Phantom Cor-
sair coachwork by Bohman & 
Schwartz. 

       CALLING ALL CARS 

                                  Southern California 

                                  Region CCCA 

                                  Grand Classic 

                                                                     In conjunction with the San Marino Motor Class  

                             Enter your CCCA Full                                 

                        Classic Car Today! 
                                                 Over 40 Judged Classes of Collector Cars 

                                    To Enter and for m ore inform ation visit our website: 

                                      

San Marino Motor Classic 

June 11, 2017 - Lacy Park, San Marino, CA 

www.sanmarinomotorclassic.com 

www.sanmarinomotorclassic.com 



 

 

! 

       Several  San Diego/Palm Springs members attended the 
meet in Reno, March 29 through April 2  including  Mike Adams 
who showed his fantastic Roll Royce, Carl Bomstead, Jim 
Greene,  Betty Locke, Don Williams, Vicki & Carl Zeiger, Steve 
Snyder, Martin & Michelle Cousineau, Fred Lax, who showed his 
1930 Cadillac V16 Roadster Convertible, and John Milliken, join-
ing over 200 car enthusiasts from around the country. 
   What made the event special was the nice venue-the Pep-
permill Resort, Spa and casino. The rooms were beautiful and at 
a very good price plus the restaurants and meeting areas were 
superb. Add seeing all our friends and going to one of the best car 
collections ever made the event that much more special. 
First Stop Lake Tahoe The event began with a tour to one of the 
most scenic places in California. A beautiful lunch right on the 
lake prepared attendees for a visit to an amazing private car col-
lection housed in the most beautiful facility many had ever seen. 
Rules prohibited pictures for obvious reason, but let me say, peo-
ple were talking about it for days.  
Thursday The Annual Membership meeting began early with the 
National Board members bringing everyone up to date regarding 
their respective responsibilities. New board members were an-
nounced including Jeff DeMarey from New England and Thomas 
Quick from Missouri. Both good people who I am sure will make 
equally good contributions to the club.  
   After lunch, we visited the Railroad Museum in Carson City, 
Nevada and two car collections including Ted Bacon’s in Minden, 
Nevada. Ted was previously a class judge at Pebble Beach be-
ginning in 1972 and his cars included original and unrestored cars 
from 1915 to 1925. Astonishingly, there were over 200 of them. 
We then traveled to Bill and Dorine Ramsden’s collection which 
included their 1932 903 Convertible Victoria which was produced 
in Canada. The collection also included steam engines and trac-
tors. 
   Walley’s  Resort and Spa was the location of our evening meal 
and entertainment in Genoa. This restaurant is not to be missed if 
you are ever traveling to Reno. It was quite a hoot with small   
dining areas alongside a natural spring. Different food stations 
and bars were located in each room to add to the fun. In addition, 
the entertainment was awesome!  
Friday Our morning was filled with a Regional Director’s very 
informative meeting followed by the Editors, Museum, and Foun-
dation meetings. The news at the Regional Meeting announced 
by David Johnson was that he would be turning over the responsi-
bility for Regional Relations to me beginning immediately.  
   After lunch, we were guests of Mrs. Robert M Lee to enjoy the  
fabulous collection amassed by her late husband. Experts from 
our Club stated that his car collection is one of the best in the 
world. Not only did we see pristine examples of collectible auto-
mobiles, but historically significant ones as well. 
Judging Seminar Steve Babinsky, Head National Judge held a 
judging seminar to review the new judging form that was used , 

on a test basis for the Grand Classic held on Saturday. The form 
has gone from 40 items to 22. There will still be four judges per 
car with the top and bottom scores discarded as has been our 
previous practice. Steve clarified some additional things. Look for 
more details in the Bulletin regarding the use of the revised judg-
ing form. 
   Friday night we headed to the Reno Car Museum for a tour of 
the cars in the museum and for the Annual Awards Banquet.   
Saturday We enjoyed a beautiful brunch on the exhibition floor 
with the cars on Saturday. The banquet that evening was also 
held there so that we could sit among the beautiful automobiles.  
Of course, the very best thing is seeing and partying with all of the 
CCCA friends we have made over the years. 
   This Annual meeting was quite a hit with all attendees especial-
ly the private tours. The next Annual meeting will be held in early 
April, 2018 in Branson, Missouri. 

( A bove )  Pictured at The Closing Banquet, 

Sheila Joynt, IL , Sarah Kroemer, TX, Carrol 

Jensen, National First Vice President and Sec-

retary with Vicki . 

 

( B elow )  1933 Chrysler Imperial, Dual wind-

shield Phaeton , Le Baron. 
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Reno Hosted CCCA Annual Meeting 

                                                                                                                                        Story and photos  by Vicki Zeiger 


